
A Tribute To John Denver 
with 

Chris Collins and Boulder Canyon 

 A very special concert event comes to _________________ on _____________________ at 
______, when the award-winning Chris Collins and Boulder Canyon present a tribute to the 
music and legacy of John Denver.  Hailed as the nation’s most exciting John Denver tribute band 
with a show that has been receiving much acclaim from audiences all over the country, Chris 
Collins and Boulder Canyon perform all your favorite John Denver songs including, Annie's 
Song, Rocky Mountain High, Thank God I’m a Country Boy, Take Me Home, Country Roads, and 
many more.   

John Denver’s tragic death left a large part of the nation missing the most loved entertainer of the 
1970s. John’s popularity spanned many generations.  People from every age group loved his 
music, from two to ninety two.  His popularity even bridged the oceans, producing mass appeal 
in places as far away as Russia and China.  His unmistakable voice and sincerity left his 
audiences wanting more. Even after his untimely death, the demand for his music  remains 
strong.

As one reviewer wrote: “the trick is developing a unique show and style that represents the artist 
while brushing their music with original style... Chris Collins and Boulder Canyon does just 
that.”  Although, their show is not an impersonation act,  there are the similarities between 
Chris’s and John’s voices, and  Collins also has that unmistakable enthusiasm that was one of 
John Denver’s trademarks.   With Chris Collins, Boulder Canyon  consists of  the collaboration 
of the consummate musicians of Kevin Delmolino on bass, Paul Swanton on lead guitar, Mark 
Nelson on percussion, Alexander Mitchell on fiddle and mandolin, and Bill Powell on keyboards.
Together, they put on a performance that has been delighting audiences across the nation with it’s  
wit, warmth and musical performance.   As  another reviewer stated: “The guitar harmonies, as 
well as vocal, struck a chord in me- these guys are are truly great musicians!”

Asked what the attraction is in doing a John Denver tribute show, Collins answered, “John was a 
big influence on me as a young musician, and his connection to our environment resonated with 
me.  So, it was a natural evolution of my performing that lead me to keep his music and his 
message alive through my performances.”  Even in his absence, Denver’s music remains 
powerful.   

(Ticket information here)

Visit Chris Collins and Boulder Canyon at www.bouldercanyonband.com

http://www.bouldercanyonband.com/
http://www.bouldercanyonband.com/

